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254 McKnoe Drive, Morangup, WA 6083

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 24 m2 Type: House

Sharon  Johnson

0418958651

https://realsearch.com.au/254-mcknoe-drive-morangup-wa-6083
https://realsearch.com.au/sharon-johnson-real-estate-agent-from-elders-northam


Offers over $649,000

Nestled within the tranquil surroundings of 254 McKnoe Drive, this cherished timber framed red cedar home stands as a

testament to years of love and care. Built in 1993, this property offers more than just a house - it provides an opportunity

to embrace a lifestyle of rustic elegance amidst 24.78 acres of picturesque countryside.Step through the front door and

into a home that has been well-loved and meticulously maintained. With three spacious bedrooms and two bathrooms,

this residence offers comfort and functionality for everyday living. The heart of the home lies in its open plan design,

where the dining, living, and kitchen areas seamlessly blend together to create a warm and welcoming atmosphere for

family and friends.While the interior may reflect a bygone era with its dated charm, it presents a unique canvas for

renovation and personalization. Embrace the opportunity to put your own stamp on this home, turning it into a reflection

of your individual style and taste.As you explore the grounds, you'll discover a host of amenities designed to enhance your

rural lifestyle. Plentiful rainwater storage ensures sustainability, while a spacious workshop shed with a concrete floor

and power supply offers endless possibilities for hobbies and storage.This property has been well-loved, and all shed

items, steel, frames, and other loose items on site are included in this sale, allowing you to fully embrace the essence of

country living from day one.From the tidy paddocks to the serene water soak and grotto, every corner of the land exudes

tranquility and natural beauty.Whether you're seeking a haven for horses, a sanctuary for livestock, or simply a place to

call your own in the countryside, 254 McKnoe Drive offers the perfect blend of charm, comfort, and potential. All inquiries

to exclusive selling agents Elders Real EstateSharon Johnson | 0418 958 651 | Sharon.Johnson@elders.com.au


